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They say, “ We don’t get Paid until we get your Information “
Hey everyone. My name is Ivan. I contacted Kinsolving on April 27th and
by April 29th , they said they were making great progress in my search. I
said to myself, " Yeah right, Thats Impossible, Two days? " Give me a
break, they just want me to believe their working on my case. " Well, on
May 9th they said they had my information completed. And I almost had a
heart attack at work.
I had another company I paid up front 395.00 bucks , Like 8mths ago, and
I am still waiting on them. Then I paid another 280 bucks for petition
advice. But I won't say their names unless Chris wants me too....lol. But
Kinsolving has done it in 8 business days. So you do the math, 8months or
11 days? What the Heck? That is so amazing.....Bless you guys hearts. I
took that information and ran with it....literaly. I couldn't get a hold
of my Birthmother, so I checked out my Birth Fathers Name on Facebook
provided by Chris, and for the first time in my life, I saw a man that
looked just like me. I checked him out , And I spoke with My dad for the
first time of my life......OMG.....Amazing. I didn't prepare for the
words I would say, so I just kept it simple and He said he always
wondered how I was doing. I sent a beautiful letter with a few pictures
to the last current addresses of my Birth mother and sister, and also
left a messege on a email provided from Kinsolving. Kinsolving not only
provided the numbers and Addresses, but also their face book and email
accounts. Just amazing. So about a week later I received a txt message
from my mom, stating that my sister received the letter from me at her
house. The rest is history.
The Information that Kinsolving provided for me, is Priceless. The
government has been hiding all these identifying facts from every hard
working adoptee American Citizens for years. For 25 years all I wanted to
know was my history. Its fairly easy to say , “ Hey, just look at you,
you’re a Black Man, So you must come from Africa.” But thanks to
Kinsolving, I have found out my Great grandmother was 100% Native
American.

If you have been waiting for a company to find that Unknown ,
then call Kinsolving. I am not s salesman. I only provided them with my
birth last name and I gave them the wrong birth date of my mother, and
they still found her. I did the search on my Birth Mother, but when it
was completed, I had found my Dad, Sister, Uncle, and mother. What sets
the difference from them and other Search Companies, is that they say, “
We don’t get Paid until we get your Information “…. Genius. I said to
myself what do I have to lose.Thank you Kinsolving for everything.

Your life Friend,
Ivan
************************************************************************
Still so thankful that I "bit the bullet" and turned to Kinsolving for my
search. As so many people have done, attempted search on my own was not
very fruitful. Within two days, Kinsolving provided me wilth a wealth of
information. Pictures of my biological mother who, unfortunately, passed
away. The man she was married to was not my father. When I contacted him
(at his home) he could not resist me as I look so much like my biological
mother. He shared with me more pictures of my mother and more information
of why they did not keep me. He is very warm to me and told me there was
no doubt when he saw me and talked to me that I was who I said I was.
SW
*************************************************************************
"Courage is daring to take that 1st step, or a different path. It is the
decision to place your dream above your fears."
*************************************************************************
Please check us out at the BBB
.http://www.bbb.org/charlotte/business-reviews/investigators/kinsolving-i
nvestigations-in-matthews-nc-103105
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
If you have not already done so please accept our invitation to join our
fanpage at facebook.com http://www.facebook.com/pages/Kinsolving-Investigations-Adoption-Searches
-and-Reunions/98175771111?ref=search
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
If you already have a contract from us and want to have your search done
you simply need to
fax your contract to 1-888-503-6697.
If you need a new contract you would need to fill out the online
interactive form at our website
adoptees fill out adoptee form, birthparent and siblings fill out the
birthparent form. Please
indicate next to your name that this is for a REQUOTE.
http://kinsolving.com/
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